Developmental regulation of immunoglobulin mRNA processing and the IgA response: establishing a paradigm.
IgA, which is protective at mucosal sites, is derived from memory B cells that develop in the organized lymphoid tissue of the gastrointestinal tract and subsequently mature to plasma cells in the lamina propria. Similarly to B cells expressing other isotypes, the maturation of IgA-expressing B cells is associated with both an increase in the steady-state level of immunoglobulin mRNA and the ratio of secreted to membrane forms of mRNA, which differ in 3' terminus. In contrast to B cells expressing other isotypes, at all stages in the development of an IgA response, the secreted form of alpha mRNA predominates. In this article, studies on the general features of IgA B cell development, mechanisms regulating 3' terminus usage of Ig mRNAs, and isotype-specific regulation of 3' terminus usage particularly in regard to alpha mRNA are discussed.